
Michelle Wood
Sales, Marketing & Revenue Management Leader
Orlando FL | 321-2175590 | extramileservice@aol.com

 facebook.com/michelle.m.wood.3  linkedin.com/in/michellemariewood

Over 25 years of hospitality & 2 years senior living experience

Property pre-open and ramp up experience with Hilton, IHG, & Marriott Brands, plus
Senior Living vertical launch for ProfitSword.

Drove record setting RevPAR growth for multiple properties

Award winning Social Media guru

Online hotel marketing expert

To provide a comprehensive solution for every aspect of property sales, marketing,
reputation management, e-commerce, training, and CSR initiatives.

3/2019 - 2/2021Business Development Executive
ProfitSword LLC.
The many years I spent in the hospitality industry provided me with insight into and a
thorough understanding of the value of data as it relates to all aspects of operational
efficiencies and day to day management of any organization. Through collection and
evaluation of data available I was able to excel in areas of inventory & revenue
management allowing for optimization of each, competitive market comparisons, sales
production and activity monitoring, budgeting, forecasting, planning, and reporting. In
2018 I joined the ProfitSword team and entered the World of senior living. My transition
was driven by my belief in and passion for the solutions ProfitSword had developed and
the benefit and value they bring to an organization, along with my knowledge of the
amazing culture ProfitSword embodies as a Company. I brought hands on experience on
the value ProfitSword brings as a past user during my time in the hospitality industry,
and had the opportunity to share her knowledge with many Senior Living providers. My
goal being to advance the industry with technology. Unfortunately due to the pandemic
and the crippling effect it had on the Senior Living industry coupled with the acquisition
of ProfitSword it was decided to eliminate the Senior Living vertical altogether.

Entering a new industry I was able to build a pipeline of 400+ Senior Living
organizations and add contact details for over 1,100 C-Suite contacts.
Secured the only Senior Living organization currently a client/partner.
Made contacts within the Senior Living industry through NIC, the NIC Community
Connector, Senior Living News, the Senior Community Forum, & Linked In.
Advanced my knowledge of the industry attending events and webinars on all
aspects covering concerns and best practices. Attended Argentum, NIC, HealthTAC,
Senior Living Innovation Forum annual conferences to build awareness of our
company and the solutions we have to offer, as well as further relationships.
Worked with the Team to build out the dashboards, reports, demo presentations,
and templates to use in e-mail/phone call campaigns for promoting our solutions.
Hosted educational webinars, and embraced the virtual platforms for these.

Lauren Fillet Hulsey Manager,
Learning and Development -
School of Sales at Hilton
Worldwide
Michelle is a very credible sales
director. Michelle has a great amount of
experience in Group Sales, Business
Travels Sales and Leisure Sales. She
has a terrific background in Social
Media and has the award to prove it!
Michelle is very creative when meeting
customers and very reliable. Thinking
outside the box and building a win win
solution is Michelle way. She is a
leader.                                                          
April 22, 2016                                         
Lauren worked with Michelle at Home2
Suites by Hilton Orlando

Craig Mosford
“Michelle is a very professional, warm
and intelligent individual that strives to
excel at her profession. She has the
customer's interests in mind at all
times and will not waiver when it
comes to providing the best service
possible. I would recommend Michelle
to anyone looking to book meeting
space or looking to have one of the
best professionals in the industry on
their team.” November 1, 2011

Kevin Bourdreau
“Michelle is an amazing sales
professional that always puts the client
first. She is extremely dedicated and
works very hard to ensure that the
client's interaction from lead to event is
flawless. She is creative and her
attention to detail is second to none. It
was both an honor and a privilege to
have Michelle on my team at HGI Lake
Buena Vista.” August 20, 2011

David McIntyre
“"Formidable Talent Unleashed" is a
major understatement! Michelle is
nothing short of amazing, not only as a
sales professional but as a vibrant
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2016 - 2019

Aug 2015 - Mar 2016

Regional Director of Sales
Maverick Hotel Group
I added to my extensive Hilton Family of Brands background and experience with the IHG
& Marriott Family of Brands during my time here as the pre-open and ramp Director of
Sales for the Staybridge Suites Orlando at SeaWorld & Fairfield Inn & Suites Tampa
Wesley Chapel.

I completed the the Pre-Open Critical Path / Road Map Items, Participated in all
RAMP Calls with the pre-open hotel support teams, researched and prepared the
Rate Binder and worked with the Revenue Management Team to set rates.  I
evaluated and set up the competitive set for STAR, built out the Hotel Content
Management / EPIC platforms, set up and maintain Hotel Planner, C-Vent, Trip
Advisor, Facebook, Linked In, Meeting Broker, providing all content,loading photos,
and maintaining these platforms as well.
The Facebook page I was responsible for at Staybridge Suites Orlando at SeaWorld
has over 65,000 fan's globally and is the highest fan-base of any Staybridge Suites
page with the exception of the Brand sponsored page.
Through focused efforts in educating our Team and Guests as well on the importance
of the Trip Advisor Platform I was able to drive the rank from 344 of 344 hotels listed
in Orlando when we opened the Staybridge Suites Orlando at SeaWorld all the way
into the "Top 5 Hotels in Orlando" at 5 of 354 hotels currently listed. This gained us a
spot on the first page for top ranked properties in Orlando searches.
Events such as the putting up of the Staybridge Suites Orlando at SeaWorld's
Christmas Carol Tree (now an annual tradition with Ornaments on it from guests all
around the Globe), to the Easter Rock Hunt and Soup-er Bowl aka Super Bowl Party 
we have driven Guest engagement and loyalty through involvement.
The 2017 & 2018 Sales and Marketing Plan's were completed.
Out-side the box ideas such as Shop & Stay Packages based on length of stay to drive
International Shopping Travelers (especially out of Brazil and Argentina) found us
investigating new opportunities.  We were able to establish a partnership with the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and are able to offer NFL Game Experience Tickets at
Raymond James Stadium in Tampa at discount pricing through all 4 of our
properties.                
Represented all 4 of our properties at the Florida Huddle Show where we generated
multiple target agreements by establishing relationships/partnerships with select
Companies including Virgin Holidays, and Jac Travel who produce the best length of
stay reservations based on the number of International Travelers they book.
I attended networking and educational events with Visit Orlando, Visit Florida, Pasco
County Tourism Development Council,  and Central Florida Hotel and Lodging
Association.                                                                                                                      

Director of Sales
Home2 Suites by Hilton Orlando International Drive South
I was the first member of the executive management team brought in to begin the pre-
open process and ramp up to opening.

I completed the the Pre-Open Road Map Items, Participating in all Touch Point Calls
with the pre-open hotel support team, researched and prepared the Rate Binder and
worked with the Revenue Management Team to set rates.  I evaluated and set up the
competitive set for STAR, built out the Property Information Management System, set
up and maintain Hotel Planner, C-Vent, Trip Advisor, Facebook, Linked In, Meeting
Broker, providing all content,loading photos, and maintaining these platforms as
well as providing all content for our vanity website. The Facebook page I was
responsible for won the Social Media Award at the Hilton Extended Stay Annual GM &
DOS Conference held in Dallas, Texas on March, 22nd, 2016.
I began the process of securing a spot in the Disney Good Neighbor Hotel Program
and bringing in an Expedia Partner Central Desk for the property. 
Multiple Sales Blitzes were done with great success and outside calls preparing for
our opening.
The 2016 Sales and Marketing Plan was completed.
I attended networking and educational events with the Convention and Visitors
Bureau and Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association.

member of the entire hotel team. Her
upbeat and positive personality makes
her a favorite of clients and coworkers
alike. Whether dressing in costume for
a themed sales call or showing up on a
Saturday night to support the
operations team during a daunting
last-minute client request, Michelle is
active and visible throughout the entire
client/guest experience. Refusing to
stop at "making the sale", she "creates
the experience" for the client and
guests, ensuring our hotel consistently
shines above the competition.
Additionally, she recognizes the value
of the entire client/guest experience,
ensuring that all hotel departments are
involved in the sales process and
providing them timely and relevant
information to excel in serving each
group. Michelle is equally superb
outside the sales office, interacting with
all levels of hotel staff and providing
support, encouragement, and good
humor to all.” August 21, 2009

David McIntyre , Director of Operations ,
Hilton Garden Inn Orlando at SeaWorld
International Center

Colin Findley
“Michelle's productivity at the hotel
was matched by none in the Sales
office in the 7 1/2 years I was the
General Manager. She was
exceptionally creative in her approach
to getting new business and
maintained an personal, yet
professional, relationship with all of her
clients. Michelle's biggest fault (if you
want to call it that) is that she takes her
job very seriously and very personally.
She is 100% vested in her work from
day one and goes more than the extra
mile to accomplish her goals as well as
the goals of the organization. Michelle
started as a Sales Manager and was
later promoted to Sr. Sales Manager.
Had I stay with the company, I have no
doubt that I would have promoted her
to Director of Sales! She has a big-
picture view of her job and understand
how her activities (and that of the sales
office) affect the rest of the
hotel/organization. I enjoyed working
with Michelle and would re-hire her in a
heartbeat! Regards, Colin Findley”
January 12, 2009

Top qualities: Great Results ,
Personable , Creative

Colin Findley
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Aug 2012 - Jul 2015

Jul 2013 - Jul 2014

Mar 2011 - Aug 2012

I had never been on a pre-open team and learned a lot, this was a challenge and
great learning experience as each item fell into
place.                                                                                                 

Corporate Group Business Travel Sales
DoubleTree by Hilton Orlando Airport

Developed new accounts and growing current accounts.
Target appointment-oriented sales calls to ensure a successful direct sales program.
Maximize current hotel key accounts by identifying and capturing those that offer
revenue growth.
Capture competitor's accounts through networking, research and solicit the most
probable to generate new business.
Plan and implements an on-going Targeted Account Development "hit list" in order
to acquire valuable hotel contacts, and contracts.
Target and prospect new business through telemarketing, and personal sales calls.
Utilize yield management techniques to negotiate room rates and space rental to
raise the hotel's financial performance. 
Develop loyal customer relationships through frequent communication and personal
interaction.
Create customer profiles and maintains an effective trace system, including trace
dates and references,  to ensure superior account service and increased revenues.
Prompt follow-up on all customer needs and inquiries.
Conduct research, surveys, and study market and territory in order to capitalize on
the hotel's strengths and competitor's weakness. 
Maintain contact with past accounts and groups, which allowed a shift of business to
this property to continue relationships going back 10 plus years.

Chief Sales and Marketing Officer
Foundations Hospitality
A founding partner of Foundations Hospitality responsible for all aspects of development
and implementation of strategic initiatives for sales and marketing, e-commerce/social
media/reputation management, CSR programs, revenue management, and public
relations. Serving as a liaison to the brand to ensure standards are met and brand
programs are rolled out effectively. The project was abandoned when it became
apparent with the partners holding full time positions with other Companies while
getting Foundations Hospitality up and running, it was impossible to fulfill our current
obligations with excellence and dedicate the necessary time to properly launch
Foundations Hospitality.

Back History:

A founding partner of Guest Service 360 responsible for development and
implementation of the e-commerce/reputation management solutions, sales and
service solutions, sales training and sales and service keynote series, and marketing for
the launch of our Company. It was decided a few months into the project to take the
Company to the next level and  become a Hotel Management Company, Foundations
Hospitality.

Director of Sales
Hilton Garden Inn & Homewood Suites Lake Buena Vista

Exceed revenue goals by developing new accounts and growing current accounts.
Exceed productivity goal and activity goals.
2011 annual STAR had a RevPAR index of 134.
2012 January Month End Star shows RevPAR index of 168.5 and Growth index of
18.4. February running 28 thru the 18th STAR reflects continued success with a
RevPAR index rating of 172 and Growth index of 22.2. Steady growth for March and
April.
Hilton Garden Inn top 10 RevPAR leaders for the SE Region for current month, year to
date, and 2011 annual (we are the only Orlando property out of 5 to hold these).
Target appointment-oriented sales calls to ensure a successful direct sales program.
Maximize current hotel key accounts by identifying and capturing those that offer

Barry Honn
“I've worked with Michelle to bring a
medical oriented group to the Hilton in
the past. There were many disabled
attendees who required special
circumstances and Michelle was
wonderfully creative in making this
group work. I also enjoy working with
someone as professional and creative
as Michelle and highly recommend
here managerial and hospitality skills
to others.” February 24, 2009

Barry Honn , Regional Manager ,
Helmsbriscoe

Steve Rinaldi
“Due to Michelle's diligent and effective
sales abilities she was able to maintain
a continual stream of group sales
customers from her territory. She was
also instrumental in the development
of many innovative promotional
programs that resulted in positive ROI's
for SunCruz Casinos.” January 14, 2009

Steve Rinaldi , Director of Marketing ,
SunCruz Casinos

Ron Fiorelli
“I had the pleasure of working with
Michelle for over two years. During that
time she consistently displayed success
and passion within the sales arena.
Simply said, her production numbers
were impressive. Michelle is tenacious,
builds solid customer relationships, is a
Team player and creative when
necessary in closing business. I very
much enjoyed our working
relationship. Thank you Michelle!”
March 25, 2009

Ron Fiorilli , Corporate Director of Sales
, Sage Hospitality Resources

Tami Grant
“Michelle has a unique combination of
warmth, creativity and amazing energy
and that radiates into everything she
does. Her professionalism and ease to
work with is why we chose the Hilton
Garden Inn Orlando at SeaWorld to
host our meetings for the Southeastern
Relocation Council Board. Michelle
listened and created with exact detail
an atmosphere that was not only what
we asked for but also added to that her
special touch making it a spectacular
experience. Because of this the annual
meeting has been held there again and

http://www.orlandoairport.doubletree.com
http://hiltongardeninn.hilton.com/en/gi/hotels/index.jhtml?ctyhocn=MCOBVGI
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Jan 2010 - Mar 2011

Jul 2005 - Aug 2009

revenue growth.
Capture competitor's accounts through networking, research and solicit the most
probable to generate new business.
Plan and implements an on-going Targeted Account Development "hit list" in order
to acquire valuable hotel contacts, and contracts.
Target and prospect new business through telemarketing, and personal sales calls.
Utilize yield management techniques to negotiate room rates and space rental to
raise the hotel's financial performance. 
Develop loyal customer relationships through frequent communication and personal
interaction.

Director of Sales
Hilton Garden Inn Orlando International Drive North

 As the Director of Sales coming in to a priority/need property the focus was on
shifting share in the local business travel market, and building base business through
agressive strategies imployed in the group and other discount segments.

• Pushing to reach a profitable mix of business while maintaining a positive RevPAR
growth index, strategies worked and we ended the year holding a positive growth
index.

• We were taken off the priority hotel list a few months after employing strategies,
and were leading the southeast portfolio in revenue growth. We also ended the year
on the top 10 list for HGI Southern Region in year to date RevPAR.

• SMART Action Plans were developed, along with group and catering goals which
had previously been non existent in this company.

• Goals were also developed for the Sales Coordinator for both booking, production,
and prospecting, as well as a development plan to assist in the long range goal to
become a Sales Manager.

• Booking and production goals were agressive based on year over year pace, and all
were exceeded.

• Year over year revenue was at a 30% increase, much as a direct result of group
bookings and targeted efforts to build under performing markets.

Senior Sales Manager
Hilton Garden Inn Orlando at SeaWorld International Center

Created a dramatic increase in group booking through negotiation of local and
national accounts and was able to shift the market mix to increase revenues.
Reviewing all department work for accuracy, was directly responsible for increased
productivity.
Identified accounts to qualify, and penetrate for total saturation of each established
target company.
Achieved growth in average daily rate and occupancy, thus increasing revenue per
available room night by shifting the market mix through building and maintaining a
loyal base of consistent back yard corporate business, negotiating and securing
preferred status with national corporate accounts, and growing higher rated group
and convention bookings.
Inspired solid team participation throughout all departments to assist with the
overall property sales strategy.
Strategic management of Hilton Direct leads and relationships ensured loyalty and
additional business opportunities.
Fluid, strategic Sales Action Plans were developed around market conditions/need
dates.
Strategy employed to shift market mix to 60/40 transient/group in 2 year’s was
achieved in 1 year.
Developed 2009 and 2010 Property Strategy Review and 2009 Marketing Plan.
Social networking strategy developed was able to secure a diverse network and
group membership.

Acting DOS most of 2008, the STAR shows flexible strategy employed during that time

again. I would highly recommend
Michelle Wood to help you with your
Orlando event and accommodations.”
March 26, 2009

Top qualities: Great Results , Expert ,
Creative

Tami Grant

Angela Boston
“Michelle is 100% dedicated to
servicing our guests. She provides a
distinct level or service that has been
unseen at our facility until now. Her
loyalty, determination and creative
ideas flow into her work and her
dealings with our clients. Every client I
have met that she has been working
with welcome her with warmth and
sincerity and speak the utmost of her
work ethic and her "extra mile service"
that she provides. Not only does she
value her clients, but working with her
has renewed my own self-esteem and
worth in the workplace and she never
hesitates to tell me what a great job I
am doing or how grateful she is to have
me on her team. She speaks with
honesty and strives to do her best and
make you better in the process. I am so
excited to have an opportunity to work
with her and have learned so much
already. She is truly an asset to our
company!” April 29, 2010

http://www.hiltongardenorlando.com
http://www.orlandoseaworld.hgi.com
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Created with

placed our property well ahead of the competition.
Markets Citywide, Corporate and Association, all BTS, also involved in Wholesale .
Previous Government.
My revenue goal for 2008 achieved at 140% plus. $2.4 million in group bookings and
an additional $500,000+ in BT.

Involvement, Honors & Awards

Social Media Award winner at the Hilton Extended Stay Brands Annual Conference
held in Dallas, Texas on March, 22nd, 2016.
Speaker at Meeting Professionals International World Education Conference on
"Contract Negotiation Strategies in a Buyers Market" panel discussion.
Manager of the Quarter 4th quarter
Department of the Quarter 4th quarter
Excellence in Sales Award
Board Member Central Florida Business Travelers Association 2 years
Speaker for Southeastern Regional Relocation Council Spring Conference
Chairperson Extreme Business Network Leads Group
Committee Member for Great Oaks Village Foundation
Orlando Regional Chamber of Commerce Ambassador
Orlando Regional Chamber of Commerce Mover and Shaker
Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association Bacchus Bash Committee
Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association Holiday Gala Committee

Community and Professional Involvement, Groups, Associations and
Memberships:

National Investment Center for Senior Living
Argentum
Meeting Professionals International
Greater Orlando Area Meeting Professionals International
Leadership Orlando Class of 2000
Central Florida Business Travel Association (Board Member 2 years)
Orlando Orange County Convention and Visitors Bureau
Associated General Contractors of Central Florida
Central Florida Society of Association Executives
Orlando Regional Chamber of Commerce
Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association
Great Oaks Village Foundation Committee
Heavenly Hooves (Community project)

Awards  

Professional Involvement  
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